Please sign up for 3 games if possible. We need 3 people for each game. We have been having
each church take a Block of 3 games, (to make it easier to transfer ID badges) but we can try
signing up for any 3 games if you want to do that or sign up for a block. If you can only do 2
games we still want you. We need at least 3 more churches, preferably 6 to handle the 19 games.

As of September 25, four games are already scheduled. (See Schedule of
games Attached)
Please send alternate preferred date(s) as well. You don’t have to send me this sheet, just dates
you are prefer to work and are willing to work. I will fill the dates in the order they are received
and let you know if your preferred dates are already scheduled by another church.
We will only have a couple of parking passes for a handicapped garage, so it’s best to have all
the people come from your church for a single game ( or you’ll have to meet each other
somewhere & all go in one car).
15 DATES ARE OPEN TO BE FILLED AT THIS POINT Please me know ASAP if you
are willing to participate. I don’t have to know the names of your people just
“yes” we will participate and your dates. The date sheet is for your convenience.
We have earned between $3200-4200 each year running this stand. Your church is given
credit with Habitat for its portion of the money earned
I will have parking passes, stadium badges and T-shirts closer to game time.
Please send me your best guess for the sizes of shirts and # of each size you will need
Call me at 919-688-0859 or e-mail me at bayouent@gmail.com as it gets closer to your game
dates to make arrangements to pick up passes, badges, and t-shirts.
If you’re new to helping with the concession stand please give me a call at 919-688-0859 or
email me at bayouent@gmail.com to ask questions and volunteer. Be sure to leave me a
Message if you call & I don’t answer. I try to avoid answering numbers I don’t recognize.
You can tell your volunteers its easy work and a lot of fun!
You need to be at stand #214 in Cameron one and a half hours before the game time, since the
doors open, one hour before. You will enter through the Hall of Honor and go around to the right
of the circle. Allow time to go through security.
I think the parking garage is on 751 just past the Washington Duke and on the other side of the
street. I’ll send more information closer to that date. It’s close to Cameron and you can either
walk a short distance or catch a cart if you have trouble walking.

You don’t have to stand all the time. There are plenty of lulls where you can sit down in
the folding chairs I’ve provided. You can bring something to eat or drink or get food at the
many concession stands. Our friends at St Paul UMC have two food stands, one very close
to
Our stand at #214
Thank you so much for helping raise money for our next Habitat venture.
Cathy Carlson, Coordinator

